
A tale of three centuries . . .

The CommuniTy FRienDS ChuRCh
by Craig  Marshall

AT THE Clinton Historical
Society’s Annual Meeting on

April 9th, longtime member Dick
Coller was awarded the CHS Com-
munity Service Award, which recog-
nizes significant volunteer service
by a Clinton resident.

In addition to his work for CHS,
for the past 17 years Dick has been
a Board member and key leader of
Walkway over the Hudson, which
recently celebrated the opening of
the 1888 Poughkeepsie Railroad
Bridge to pedestrian traffic. His
contributions include hands-on work
on the bridge (handrail removal
and sale), staffing fund raising
booths, leading bridge tours, and
reclaiming and preserving original
bridge construction drawings. We
are proud that one of  our own
Board members played such a
vital role with other volunteers in
the success of  this major Hudson
Valley project.

Dick Coller Receives 
Community Service Award
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 “WE WERE CARRIED AWAY

by the enthusiasm of that
remarkable gathering and decided to
build a new church across the front, using
the old building for auxiliary purposes.”
So began the 1914 plans for a major
addition to what was known as the
Com munity Friends Church, a land-
mark in Clinton Corners. Located
across the road from the 1777 Quaker
(Stone) Meeting House, this beautiful
building with stained glass windows
had its beginnings in 1890 when the
original structure—still standing—
was built to support growing church
membership.

The history of  the membership
shows that dissension over points of
doctrine arose from the preachings of

Elias Hicks, and that 88 members
(known as the “orthodox” group) sep-
arated from the Stone Meeting House
in 1828 and built their own “Shingle
Meeting House” at the Upton Lake
Cemetery site. The Hicksite group,
with 168 members, remained at the
stone house. Hard years came for both
groups; the Hicksites eventually van-
ished and their stone house was sold
to the Upton Lake Grange in 1927. By
1876 the orthodox group had been re-
duced to small numbers, when new
leadership ushered in the Evangelistic
Period and membership began to
grow. By 1889 it was decided to raise
funds to build a new church, which

Storied 120-year-old building in Clinton Corners, longtime home 
of the Community Friends Church, now a private residence

(continued on page 3)

Preserving Clinton’s Heritage
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L AST SUMMER, I prepared a list
of  historic buildings and sites in

Clinton as part of  the revised Compre-
hensive Plan. The initial list of  historic
structures and locations was created by
consulting the map and notes developed
in 1988 by Stephanie Mauri, consultant
from the Dutchess County Planning
Department and Dutchess County His-
torical Society. The origi-
nal document showed 163
structures or historic loca-
tions that were checked on
the 1867 and 1876 maps
of  the Town of  Clinton.

As I drove the town
roads to identify each
structure or location, it
became evident that most
roads shown on the nine-
teenth century maps are
still in use, and most of
the structures identified
on these maps are still in
place. There are some
new roads, small subdivi-
sions, and new homes;
however, the old farmhouses and resi-
dences on narrow roads lined by
stone walls are still part of  life today.
The old roads are beautiful historic
features that make Clinton truly
unique.

More than 100 additional structures
or historic sites were added to the origi-
nal list and map by verifying their loca-
tion by sight and on the historic maps.
Names of  property owners were added
as noted on the maps of  1867 and 1876.
Historic mill sites described by Eleanor
Rogers, longtime member of  the Clinton
Historical Society, were included. A few
more recent notable structures were
added, such as the 1920 Town Hall in
Schultzville. A total of  284 historic struc-
tures or locations were noted on the final
list and map. Each parcel was located
using the Dutchess County Geographic
Information System maps and the cur-
rent owner, street address, and county
parcel number were added to the list.
This detailed list will be used to create
an accurate map of  Clinton’s historic sites.

As I toured the town and studied
the maps, I noticed distinct differences
among homes in the town. The oldest
structures, built by settlers from Pala-
tine immigrations arriving in New York
beginning in 1709, have stone founda-
tions, often dug into a hillside and
facing south with basement entrances.
Names on the 1867 map show that the

northwestern section of  Clinton was
occupied by families named Schultz,
Cookingham, Traver, Rickert, Ackert,
Bierbauer, Sleight and Crapser. In fact,
on Mountain View and Stonehouse
roads, the 1867 map shows nine families
named Traver. Detailed records are
sparse since these farmers rented land
from larger landowners. These simple
homes were built of  materials found on
location: stone, wood, and mud. Some
homes remain that have preserved this
primitive building style. The stone
house on Stonehouse Road is an excel-
lent example. Dutch settlers arrived in
Clinton in the 1740s, purchasing land
and building farms in Pleasant Plains
and further east.

Historic barns are also noted on the
list. The earlier Dutch and English style
barns were used for threshing and stor-
ing grain. Dairy barns were later inno-
vations and had large basement or
ground-level areas for cattle, with upper
areas used for storing hay. Silos were
part of  the dairy farm operations.

Within a horse and wagon ride of
each working farm was a mill. Mills
were found in each of  the seven his-
toric hamlets. The historic maps also
show mills scattered throughout the
town, wherever a stream flowed over a
drop in elevation. An excellent exam-
ple of  such a mill was operated by the
Schultz and Cookingham families on

Schultz Hill Road, where
two ponds and a small
waterfall are visible from
the road. A small mill was
also located on Brown’s
Pond Road, where the
creek flows into the
pond. Waterpower was
the key to cutting wood
and grinding grain for
the first Clinton farmers.
There was even a shingle
mill near Pleasant Plains
and a cider mill on
Schoolhouse Road!

As more farms were
built and new people
came from England, Ire -

land, and parts of  New England, the
south eastern portion of  Clinton was
settled. Families named Williams,
Browning, Wing, Doty, Allen, Wilber,
Russell, Lyon, and Halstead on the
1867 map reflect the national origin
of  these settlers. Larger farmhouses
were built as the agricultural economy
prospered. Many of  these beautiful
old houses are treasured homes of
Clinton residents. Some dairy barns
are now occupied by horses. The
Creek Meeting House was built by
Quakers in 1777 as their community
moved into the area we now know as
Clinton Corners.

So as you drive through our beauti-
ful town, think of  the first Clinton res-
idents, moving in wagons pulled by
oxen or horses, up and down hills,
through the wetlands and streams.
They worked very hard to build the
farms and homes that we treasure today.
They raised children, attended churches,
milled grain, churned milk into butter,
and loved the land as we do.

mApping hiSToRiC LoCATionS in CLinTon by Norene Coller

Historic stone house on Stonehouse Road in Clinton
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dues are due for 2010. Your

address label on this newsletter

shows the most recent year of  paid

dues. If  you’ve missed 2008 or

earlier, paying only 2010 will bring

you current. Your membership is

important to fund our education

and preservation programs. Annual

dues: Individual–$15; Family–$25;

Friend–$50; Patron–$100; Bene-

factor–$250; Visionary–$500.

Please make your check payable

to the Clinton Historical Society

and send to Po Box 122, Clinton

Corners, NY 12514.  Thank you

for your ongoing support!

g

Annual Tag Sale: May 29 & 30,

9 am–4 pm. our Tag Sale has

become a significant source of

funds for our programs. Please

consider us for your unwanted

items of  value. Pick-up available.

Call Mary Jo Nickerson at 266-3066.

g

Archivist wanted. Enjoy looking

for hidden treasure?  Like organiz-

ing valued vintage photographs

and documents?  our Society is

seeking a volunteer to help identify

and file our archival assets.  For

more info, call Craig Marshall at

242-5879.

g

Our new computer has been

purchased with a grant from IBM

that will give us new speed, storage,

and Internet capabilities.  our thanks

to IBM, Craig Marshall (grantee),

Lisa Lacey (grants coordinator),

and Judy Grabowski and Cathy

McMahon (computer committee).

was dedicated in 1890 on the present

site in the village. When this building

became too small, plans were made to

move the original structure 20 feet

back and add the beautiful new addi-

tion to the front. This was completed

in 1916 at a cost of  $8,000. The 1890

structure, without some of  the origi-

nal curving eaves (see photo below), was

converted to a gymnasium but later

became too small for a basketball

game, so it was extended 24 feet in

1923. It contained a stage for speak-

ers and entertainment, as well as a

kitchen.

CHS member Ruth Estes recalls

being told by Edith Webster that

Edith and her husband Chauncey (par-

ents of  the late Allen Webster and

Jean Hancock of  Meadowland Farm)

were the first couple married in the

new church. For their honeymoon

Edith and Chauncey drove a horse and

buggy to Florida, and after “fun in the

sun” sold the horse and rig to buy train

tickets back home. 

In 1932, the 150th anniversary of

the founding of  the Quaker Monthly

Meeting in Clinton, the church was

strong and boasted a Bible School with

130 members, Ladies Aid Society, Boy

Scout Troop 32, and the Loyal Work-

ers Class. By 1985 the church building

was too small to support the growing

Christian school and other programs.

It was deemed too old with too little

land to expand, so a new church and

school were built a quarter-mile up the

road, using proceeds from the sale of

the old church. By this time church

doctrine had become less Quaker cen-

tered, and around 1990 the congrega-

tion joined the national Evangelical

Free Church organization.

(continued from page 1)

Orthodox Friends Shingle Meeting House,
built on site of present Upton Lake Cemetery

Community Friends Church, 1890 structure

NEXT ISSUE: Part 2
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Summer photography exhibit
featuring FouR LoCAL ARTiSTS

•  Bill Boxer
•  Susan Fowler-Gallagher
•  Don Lewis
•  Gus Pappaeliou

at the CLINToN HISToRICAL SoCIETY

2433 Salt Point Turnpike, Clinton Corners

For more information, call (845) 266-3066
“HAVANA FLOWERS”
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“Preserving Historic Structures 
and Landscapes in Clinton” 
with Bill Krattinger
NYS Dept. of Parks & Recreation

“Staatsburg School Restoration”
with Patrick Kozakiewicz
Architect

“Mapping Local Cemeteries”
with John Mort

“Heirloom Vegetables”
with Amy Goldman

Mark Your Calendar

JUNE
4

SEPT
10

OCT
1

MAY 
7
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